
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) issued revised guidance on March 9,
2020 for skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) for preventing the spread of COVID-19 into SNFs by
limiting visitors.

Earlier in the day, the American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living
(AHCA/NCAL) issued very similar recommendations to providers. Both of these guidance
documents address screening staff, contractors, vendors and visitors. The intent and purposes
are the same except for a few very slight variations in how the guidance documents are written.
Both aim at controlling the spread of the virus.

We both recommend:

Actively screening every person who comes into a center: family visitors, staff,
contractors, government officials - anyone who is coming in
Limiting visits to only those who are essential (AHCA/NCAL and CMS are defining
"essential" slightly differently)
Focusing on good hand hygiene 
Exploring alternate ways for residents to stay in touch with their loved ones 
Encouraging SNFs to provide communication and updates to families

AHCA/NCAL and CMS agree that what is important is that this virus is serious and deadly in the
elderly (much more so than in the general population), and the serious risk of spread and death
needs to be taken into consideration when evaluating how to limit visitors. There may be
extenuating circumstances, and these decisions need to be made in each individual center with
each individual resident.

AHCA/NCAL has prepared a one-page, side-by-side comparison of the two sets of guidance
here. There are slight variations in the details of the language. 

We have also prepared a template document for providers to use to explain to families the need
for restricting visitors. It is posted under AHCA/NCAL Guidance on our dedicated website,
www.ahcancal.org/coronavirus. 

Please email COVID19@ahca.org with any questions. 

For additional information and resources on the virus, visit our dedicated website on this issue:
www.ahcancal.org/coronavirus.
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Update #5

https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d16e150a74d5d5dc4c9f6c8092594870c06c6118c802a8bc1617d8ab444243d2a448bae9b6c1d1ccebfa0a5c01c9a683e7
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https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d1ca3798b2e7baf6da2efd4982162ffce64213669a7fe3a4779506adcd066c089ded306380dd1e5d64191f3328d6e10593
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d11dbafa671c92f3f12556806f74fbfc97b90958bab653a44174bafcd8925d5d088755d1392067a85a622dec8fcacc0ad5
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d13702db7edc793ec2b0e10f566a543d702bc5f280fab5aca61e92483164b3bc6d317f4a7511603fbe94af5c2ffa141762
mailto:COVID19@ahca.org
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d13702db7edc793ec2b0e10f566a543d702bc5f280fab5aca61e92483164b3bc6d317f4a7511603fbe94af5c2ffa141762
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d15a9a3c6bec64cc80d9b041f09db51091ae13f069a23c1c77b3e03cd246d921c325cc538d0baee0d0c95914243d34f2fb2022cde250e32b30
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d1b4100aba09254a1241b6801a50d45f75100817f021b671b1763f1ffae8200cc884f72370811683bb19de3a8844d7f2ecf3f90f7453d96a82
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d15683f524a0acfbec708419bd41d4a46312fd72613b90647c45ceaa46154871c22efadfdfc854d5d8ee758105f77c4fbc8714facfb3b4448d
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d1581e1f9f120e2163c9d11e376cb6d0f4d76b1432b9c9e91eb7af0627b976d2ad32524f7a6e7fe55dcabfec051a8f810ad4b9b3ff83cccdfb
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d1e06b4faac2935beb98f5e341a887fcf85eb447b140c7eb9c6a0edf552003443fcfa49dda792cb4bdcab11bf822eb127a1b612f5ef6a8701d
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=c5a703cd1bfe83d13d89dc5659ef27da0513a1b498d3676c9a2f746a8ef51c1e9d48f24cee3195e0285e75bf3301b2b2f531721389b0595f729f8e86c80ba1ce



